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Davidson ·and Wheat
(tol lcgc 1Ro\'clttcs
MARSHALLCOLLEGE,HUNTINGTON,W.VA.

$well Gollcgc $boes
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FROST & OARRED'S

SWELL , SHOE S10RE.
• • . EAT •••

Stevenson's Oover Leaf Crackers,
CAKES AND BREAD.

They Are The Best. Made By

The Stevenson Baking Co.
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We a,nswer everyone. Who will not have business ,to
transact? Who will not be benefittecl by the ability to write ;,
a neat business hand; by impro.v ing their spelling, acquiring a }
knowledg.: of accoul'lts, becoming familiar with the principals
. .
of cotnmercial'law and Increasing their knowledge of punctua- )
tion and constr',(ction of sentences? In these clays ot corn mer- •
cial activity, a business, ducat ion is an absolute necessity for
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:ii!~ i:i~~~::~:!a~~~-cation is desirable, but a business educa- }

!jr~rshall B-;siie·?~-C~i le~~?
;
f

~

AModern School-Up-to-Date-Progressive, Where Busi.:.
ness is Taught, as it is Practiced by all Modern Business'
Houses. Taught by the best teachers that can be Procured.'.

~
1Call and See us or Write for Particulars.
\~

Night School Begins Mo~day, ~ct. 23~
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''If I were 15 years old again and wanted to _e arn $25 COO 1
a year in some great busines•, by the time I wa• thirty, I r
would study to be a good amanuensis and get into the mana }
ager's officfl as stenographer
There is no quicker easier way
to burglarize success." -Frederidt )reland,-Qffil'ial .~eforter
House of Representatives, Washi~gton, D. e ~ f: ,' '·: . :
I
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·- Ma.rshall 'B~si:r1es·s College
CORNER THIRD AVENUE ANO NINTH ~TREET.

·"·~·
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invariably calls for something new in wearing apparel and
it is to hr.Ip you make a proper selection and at the same
time an economical one that we give you a few hints' below.
"A word to the wise is sufficient" it is said, · and while we
will not try to enumerate one-tenth of what we have to de' light the fancy and- which appeals to the true artistfo sense ;
· we will ende~vor to · give you at least an idea of what we
carry.
'l'hc stol'my days of F ebruary and l\farch will make a good
Raincoat fL very desira ble acquisition to the wardrobe.
F6r every · day wear , the Covert Jacket will be a popular
favorite. Our line of these is superb.
The three-q1wrter Coat is proving itself a rapid seller and
wilf doubtless be .a great favorite with the majority. It com• }>,i qes ., t iJce an~l st~le,, wi~h. pr~ctjcnf utility;: ~':d fills a . loii'if1
.,.felt· want. -· See our-offerrngs m these garlnents.l ·
··\ i
Our line of L adies' 1'ail01·ed S ii·i ts, L ad1.rs' Waists and Top
. · ,.Skirts •is ·ahead of any that ,ve ever ,sold before. · .'l"he •st'yles
, , -{l-nd1fini~h ar~ p e11fect a:nd tJle gi:eat v~riety of sizes ~nd shades
enable,-s us to suit your taste exact~y.
:, ' · When paying' us a visit do· not leave :w ithout taking a 'ldoli:
at our line of Laces and Embroideries. You are doubtless
aware that this is , the g-rea~est, sea~on . fpr this _line. of . go~~s 1
in a great many years. It will pay you to know Just what will
; : be the ,eorrec~ thing and a look at .otir stock will show you .
• . .Fancy (Jingha'Y/J,s _for spring Shirt :Waist Suits, etc., is another specialty of our dry goods department. These p atterns
arl! very beautiful and the fabric se1-viceable. In conclusion,
read the daily papers for special offerings in our sev_e ral de·partments, and remember our quality is always the best obtainable wliich is the cheapest in the end.
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L. J. COl'lBLY
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KDl'T OR IN

OH 111: ,r1

L. J. CORBLY,
Principal Marshall Coll.,ge.
A8.001AT•

11:DITO"" ti:

FRANCES C A NTERBURY, ('Oi l ,

Young Women's Christian Association
IRA L. DADlSMAN, ('00) ·

Young Men's Christian Associat on.
CLAUDE GAUTIER, ('06),

Virginian Society.,
EVA MY~R, ('06),

Eroeophlan Society.

The readers of the Parthenon
will fully realize how difficult and
delicate the situation must be for
the writer as he 1 esumes his editorial work for the F ebruary issue.
They will, w~ are sure, graciously
pardon any thrusting of our feelings to the fore, for n aturally and
essentially these practically dominate our whole being at present
and give color and tone to all we
think. We shall be very brief,
therefore, out of respect for the
delicacy and sacredness of these
felings, and out of consideration
for the feelings of our readers, not
pmmming for R moment that what

---· -
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Ev.A FLtNO,

Closs of UlOO.
BOYCE FITZGERALD,

ClaAB Of tOOi.

L. B. C uo•rTv.
Class of 100,.
J. A . FlT7,0ERALD,

Athletic Aasocintion.
A.H. JORDAN, ('Ol l.

Zeto Rho Epsilon.

•u•1..,.••s M•NA••,.,,.
L. l\i, HACKNEY.

is uppermost in our own heart
could be of the same interest to
them.
To us, of course, the sun seems
to have gone down for all time.
The soft, clear, light that ilhuni~
nated heart, home'. and life seems
to have gone out. Th~ sweet, gentle spirit that has been the inspiring power behind all our efforts
has gone to its eternal rest , and
we find ourselves awfully alone.
But the calls of duty will not be
hush ed even t o him who is broken
and crushed with sorrow. The
world cannot wait for him who is
struck down in the ranks ; h11 muRt
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rise .sit once and resume .his. place public sentiment in its favor, anu
or .face· duty ' trebled which but with the help of God this ·shall
metms to fall again, • Friends wil- claim practically all our time andlingly; 'lovingly pause· to · lend a ·effort, for "it is all that is left that
hana; ·but th,ey ciµinot Wait, fqr fu,e com:bi~.e~ t ender memories , with
world will :i:lOt wait for them. ' ·eo ·work. .
we must not expect others to help
Speaking in the " first person,"
bear our burden Of sorrow, no mat- it is thus . I anP~er 'm any inqul~ .
t~r how heavy. They wjll ,do th¢W .ries that, hji.ve come to me directly ·
p~rt cheerfully but · they · ,,must and indirectly. · So far as I am ,
judge what part that is. In the concerned the school shall not suf- •
privacy . 01 . what
still call fer .on account of my severe stroke
" home," when the duties of the of affliction .any further than
day are over it must be left to us it must nec~ssarily suffer by
' ,. ·
· ·.
. f the loss of a loyal friend
alone to nurse and cherish a grie
d
t
·h
b d d
,
an promo er, one w o 1a ore an
that is too sacred to share. fhe
t h d. • ·
·
d
·t ·· ·ts
wa c e m season an ou m 1
stupendous significance· of our loss behalf, one. who was in · this as in
will dawn upon vs '.more 'and more
all things else ne,ver a friend by
as we resume thti' many ·a vocations
.
halves or parts but by fullness and
of life alon·e. . At times ·we must
wholeness of heart, one who, as
expect the things of the world to
all "'.ho kn,e_w us knew well, was the
lose interest for us and· ·nothing
tl
· t b t firm
d ffi · t
.
.
.
gen e, qu1e , u
an e Cien
but death seem bearable' or des1:ra- f
th. t . h.
b
th ·
· t· ·
orce a as een e msp1ra 10n
ble. 'l'his is the lot of him or her f
t· n·
·
I h
o prac 1.ca y every success
ave
who -loves and· loses: ··W e must ex- achieved since _I knew he_r. I re-·
peet·the' 'feeling, "One is not here; consecrate myself to the work in
shehiufgene away ·a nd will not re~ hand, first, because I 'm sure it
turn ·agaiii. "would have been the wish of my
Wnat
is' left to• make
life endur- wife; _second, because it is my OW11°
, · , , .: • J• ,.
.
able'f ilfa1·shall College. Has· not _wish ; third, beca~se it ·is the only
th~ s~hoot' bee~ the ~bject of our thing in all the world I could do
milted ·ambi'tion . for a decade? that 'would make . me feel that 1
Yes'; and ' to .ii-"'ao we now tu'rn for was completing what "we" not I
r
.
J
comfort and for duty. · With tlie had begun.
· ·
r•
•
•
' •
•
• , f
I •
r
~ . ·
;
help of a faculty and st~dent body
The manifestations of sympathy ·
o(unusual loyalty and devotion 'to and sorrow on the occasion. of the ·
the institution and its interests, death of Mrs. Corbly were so nu- .
w'ith a gro~ing a~d crystallizing merous, so genuine, and so beauti-

we
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fully and lovingly expressed that appreciation, however, of the genone could not but feel the burden uine kindness ex-pressed by many
of · grief appreciably lightened. friends of l\lr. Corbly calls for
For these loving tributes of affec- some answer to the letters asking
tion and est eem for my wife . I for information concerning the
am deeply indebted and profound- death of Mrs. Corbly. Since it is
ly grateful to the members of the quite impossible to :mswer such
faculty, the student body as a questions by personal correspondwhole and the various organiza- ence, the Parthenon seems the best
tions among them, the ladies and medium through which • these reprofessional and business men and quirements may be met. We give
organizations of the city, the edu- the account, therefore, in a manner
cational, social and religious or- as brief and simple as carr be made
ganizations with which Mrs. Cor- consistent with these kind requests
bly has been or was at the time con- from distant friends.
nected, and old students, acquaintWhile not quite as strong as us. ances and friends from all parts uil · during th~ la~t iew · mo~ths,
'
.
'
'
of the country. In due time we not eve11 ,her, hus~a~d . suspected
shall answer by personal letter that anything was, seriou~ly wrong,
every letter received and every and .l\frs. ' ·c orbiy herself tho~ght
courtesy and kindness shown; till th~t she was practically i~ he~ u~~
then, which necessarily will be ual fi~e h~a:ith'. ' C~rtai~ ii:id~c3:weeks owing to the heavy work I tions, however, .made it seem advisfind in resuming my school duties, able to consult a · specialist, and
these kind and thoughtful friends the consultation resulted in the dewill, I'm sure, graciously accept cisfon to go to the Johns· Hopkins
my heartfelt thanks, and believe Hospital, Baltimore; for t:reatmerit
me sincerely and profoundly ap- _under Dr. Howard Kelley, one of
preciative and truly grateful.
tlie most famous surg'eons •in the
world. ...
0

A LETTER.
When death comes, any demonstration beyond the spontaneous
expression of sympathy and sorrow from friends, jars' upon the
feelings of those ·to whom friendship and love are sacred. A proper

Everything pointed to a speedy
an·d complete' reco,;ery, both' physicians and'. surgeons .gi'ving assurance that there was nothing to
fear.
But on the night of .J anuary 18
Mrs. Corbly grew suddenly worse.
On the following day, at ten min-
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utes before two o'clock in the afternoon, she ·dropped into a gentle
sleep for a few seconds, and passed into her future rest as calmly
and peacefully as she had lived,
hopeful and courageous to the ver;y:
last. So far as one could observe,
she never for a moment realized
that she was leaving her husband,
though she was conscious to the
end, conversing, and returning
smiles as she accepted the attention of the two who waited at her
bedside,-her husband and her
nurse.
Mr. Corbly wired to his brother
and myself to come at once. We
reached Baltimore at daylight the
next morning and completed the
arrangements for bringing Mrs.
Corhly to Huntington for entombinent.
At ten o'clock tha.: night the
homeward journey began and
Huntington, was reached on Sunday noon.
A silent throng of
.friends at the station testified to
the sympathy felt by both school
11nd community. Witn uncovered
heads they waited while the casket was reverently lifted from the
train by members of the school
faculty.

From Sunday afternoon until
Monday morning guards of students kept silent watch,· while
friends passed through for a last
look.
Simple services were held on
Monday morning in the school
parlors. The College quartet sang
the words '' Lead Kindly Light.''
Selections were read from John
11, John 14, and I. Corjnthians,
15, followed by prayer by Mr. Donaldson. "Abide with Me" was
sung and the benediction by Dr.
Wood closed the service.

An escort of students accompanied the procession to the cemetery,
where the· temporary entombment
took place in ' the Emmons mausoleum.
Before the open tomb the burial
service was read and the last prayer offered by Mr. Gibson. Gently
the casket was laid away, covered
with fragrant flowers .
Words are out of · place, but
there returned with us to the desolate school an abiding mei;nory
and the everlasting witness of a
pure, womanly life, faithfully lived to the end.

Mr. Corbly wiUbuild a mausoleIn the college parlors kindly
um in the near future when the
hands had prepared a resting place
amid masses of flowers brought in final entombment will take place.
ANNAS. CUMMINClS.
by loving friends.
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Colley, H. R. Daubenspeck, Eflin
De Foe,
Genevieve '• Dickerson,
Ei;-nest Richmond, class or 1901, '!'hayer Edgell, Lulu Feamster,
~a~ been unan~<>.usly ele~ted .pres- Har-r iet Ferguson, •lmogene Fanident .o f his class, _50 -in n:umber, taine,• Stella: Francis,.:w. F. Gab~eniQr . yea~, . . :qouisvi\le· _l\'Iedical bert, Texie and Zuma Garrett, NelCollege, and ha$ also been chosen lie Goddard, W. R. Goff, Della
to_ ~~present hi~ <;}r_eek f~~ternity Grass, Frank Gruss, Belva Han~ .
at the .Richmon~, Y!l,, Grand Cpap- nab, J : I. Harless, L. D'. Harless,
ter.' . He will _graduate in July.
Vinton Haworth, Mary · and Reu,
.
ben J ames; E4-la arid T. F . Justice,
Katherine
Kelley, Emina 'Lambert,
- Spring term prospects are exJ. W. Leonard; L. G. Lively, Hoad"eptionally bright.
ley Maddox, Stacie Miller, 4licc
The-winter term has outstripped Moore, D'. F. Moore, C. C: Morris,
the -big record-breaki.ng fall term A. J. Mounts, E. M. Musgrave, Euby a handsome distance. The nicl: Mccomas, Bernard· Osborne,
normal report for the month of Carrie Noe; Esti:e Owens, Murrell
January shows 120 more enrolled · Parnons, C. D. Pitz.e'r, Cledpatra
than for January, 1905. How is Plybun, •W . A. Prilliman, H. C.
this for increase 1 '.l'he report for Pyles, C. B. Ramsey, ' Hervey Ridthe first month of, the fall term die, Louary Rife, Myrtle Robertshowed a gain in the normal de- son, P. H .· Sayles, J. ,v. Sharp,
partment of 87 .over the first month Hattie
Shumate, Olive- Smith,
.of . the -1904 fall. term, while the Preston Smith, Dora Somerville,
total enrollment showed a gain of Roy Sutherland; ·Maude Swan,
111. The gain in the total enroll- Grace Thompson, R. N. B. Thomp.ment of the first month of the win- son, Tot Tucker, G, D. Turner, G.
:ter term over the 1905 January re- D. Welker, Lizzie Wiley, Anna L.
port is 144, or an increase in gain Wiison, Clara Wilson, B: "&- ,W ilof .57 over the fall term gain.
son, · Lelia Wilson, · Lucy . Wilson,
Robt. Woo_d, J. F. Y<;>akum, G. ·G.
Among the .new normal students W;tlker, W. T. Vass, Cyrus D.
for this term: a,re.: Ma.bel Adkins, Pritchard anq C.. C. Hedrick.
The above ca.me from the -followC. A. Aliff, Ollie Anderson, Lonnie- Blake, D. H.·•Blankenship,, J . ing counties•: Wayne, -Raleigh.n. ·Bradford; •Maude -Cassady, Lil- Fayette, Mingo, 'Fyler, Greenbrier,
lian Coffman, Ross Cokeley, Verna Ritchie, Cabell, Summers, Mason,
SCHOOL ·NOTES.

.
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Roane, Lincoln, Wyoming, Logan,
Putnam, Jackson, Wetzel, Boone,
Doddridge, Wirt, Randolph, Mercer and Monroe, Wayne leading
the list with 16,
Virginia sent
one, Ohio 4, and Kentucky, one.
A .very thoughtless and very o~
jectionable habit of lounging in
the basement and hallways has
grown upon a few of the students
lately, which :we trust may be correct ed at once. All t eachers are
instructed to send home any one
found indulging in this habit.
S~te Superintendent Miller has
some pointed and timely paragraphs in the January West Virginia School Journal about so-called '' summer normals.''.
Asa Adkins, class of '99, married Miss Mary Louise -McClung on
January 24. · The editor accepts
invitation with thanks and wishes
them all ·t he good fortune that can
be theirs.

In a speech in the House of Representatives, Dec. 1'8, Hon. T. M.
Mahon of Pennsylvania, had the
following to say about the scah<l.alous hazing ·at Annapolis:
· "I am firmly convinced, and it
will take a -great deal to· change
niy conviction, that the officers at
f 11 1 • Naval Academ y havr known

that this thing has been going on ;
that sufficient efforts have not been
made to punish hazing; that there
has been no restraining arm put
upon these young boys, full of
young blood, but that the condition
of things there has been wi~ked
at and encouraged by the officers
of the Nayy, who have somehow or
from somewhere got it into their
heads that you can not make brave
men and gentlemen out of boys
unless they are put through these
brutal practices -and fights during
their educational career. That is
the belief that prevails in the Army
and in the Nayy. If you sit down
and discuss it with them, they say
that it makes brave and heroic men
to put· these young men through
these practices. I assert the contrary, and that a brutal prize fight
will degrade and lower the gentlemanly instincts in a young man. It
is· not g-oing to make him braver or
better.''
There has been quite a bit of
misunderstanding among some of
the members of tbe literary societies of late ·which led to accusations of the motives of one another to a rather surprising extent.
In law a prisoner is presumed to
be innocent till be is proven guilty,
and certainly ·this amount of charity should be extended to a fellow
student against whom no formal

THE PARTHENON.
charges lmve been made and no
conclusive proof can be found. lt
is sincerely to be hoped that these
excel lent young men may not forget t hat they are young men and
not mere boys, and as young men
are expected to uphold the dignity
of hoth society and school instead
of indulging in unpleasant reflections that stir up bad feelings.
The work of the claRs officers is
beginning to tell in more ways than
one. Verily it is compiicated and
difficult but order is comiug out of
chaos i11 classifyi ng the students
as to years of the course.
::V[iss Ella Holland of New Cumberland, W. Va., sister-in-law to
Mr. Corbly, will r emain at the college till after the June Commencemen t to oversee Mr. Corbly's home
affairs.
\Ve do not know who the author
of the article concerning the
trouble in the literary societies,
which appeared in one of the city
papers liitely, is, but we are sure
it was an extremely thoughtless
1hing- to do, exlrcinC'ly so. · when
differences seek notoriety by r ushing into newspapers justice t akes
a back seat and prudence withdraws from the scene. We were
qnite astounded when we learned
of this forgetfnlness, for we

g_

did not know we had a young man
in school so thoughtless, and it is
always unpleasant to be disappointed in young men.
Please
thinJ, twice before ventilating differences in public prmt, young
men. There is no more important
lesson for you to learn than that
of discretion with reference to publicity. A matter is your own so
long as you keep your own counsels bu_t when once in public print
it becomes public matter with the
public 's view of it whether right
or wrong.
The calls for rooms in College
Hall for the winter term has been
something quite out of the usual.
Not only has the Hall been full
to overflowing the entire term but
quite a number had to be denied
admittance. Arrangements are being made, however, to comfortably
accommodate all who call for board
i11 the Hall for the spring term.
·would it not be wise for both the
Y. vV. C. A. and the Y. M. C. A.
as organizations to take up some
form of charity work that will
serve to il lustrate ln a concrete
way what these societies are supposed to do, what they are doing
at this school,-studying the elemen ts of Christian character 1
Such a move would lend enthusiasm to their work and would enlarge their views of Christian tlu-
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ty. Our city offers many fields for
this, several in which there
no
effort at charity being made. Such
a move would, as well, if systematized, offer much of interest and information. We have learned that
something has already been done
in a personal way.

is

sngg\'Stion to change its name and
a complete r eorganization and rew1.ming is now being effected. This
will save much confusion hereafter.
Mt·. Corbly anu Miss Cummings
will attend the Louisville session
of t he National Educational Association, February 27, and 28, and
;\farch 1. :i\lr. Cot·bly has been
asked to discuss a paper on the
advisability of introducing agriculture into the normal schools of
the country.

Caesar's bridge across the Rhine
has been built lately by the Caesar
class out of La tin " roots " and
"stems, " but it rem.a ined for their
progressive instructor, Prof. vVilliamson, to unravel the tangled
Latin clauses by building a real
bridge out of r·eal timber. Caesar
Ylrs. Everett has the sympathy
students will be well r ewarded by of her many friends in the loss of
stepping into the outer office to see her father, January 20th.
this interesting piece of architect'l'he health of the student body
ure.
has been uncommonly good so
'l'hc new building nears the roof- f ar this term, better than for seving point, part of the sheeting be- e1·:1.l yea rs. But why not with such
ing on ·at this writing.
a winter and such a city.
'' I vrill be there for the spring
term,'' is the ech o that is coming
from nea i·ly every quarter of the
state. It beg-ins to look like a
stampede.

C. C. Hedrick and W. T. Vass,
two of the sturdy and reliable
yonng men who have already made
en viable records at 1\farshall, came
in for the rest of the year a few
days ago.

A new dormitory! Yes, two of
them. The ways all(l means comDoes it pay to have class officers
mittee must be on the alert.
11 s an encouraging feature to students even if they served no other
At last Marshall Business col- purpose? Count the junior roll
lege has agreed to Mr. Corbly's and find answer to this question.

I,

TTIE PARTllEi\ON.
The custom of the Y. :\I. C. A.
and Y. W. C. A. t o tender a reception, one to the other, at intervals,
occurs to us r1s a very pretty au<l
a very good one.
Let -the class featlll'L' he emphasized j ust a little more. Not to
the extent of bickering- 01· ungenerous rival ry: but more on the order
of the fraternal.
Speak kindly of that man or woman, boy or girl who seems oblivious to most or all tliat surrounds
him or her. Do not forget that

RE SOL UTIO>TS.
Whereas, In his infinite wisdom
God has removed from among us
one whom we long since learned to
respect and esteem, and
Whereas. 'fhe Seniot· Class of
Yfarshall College is dePply conscious of the grief which the death
of one so universally beloved has
occasioned to the citizens of Hnntington, the faculty and students
of Marshall College, and particularly to the class of 1906: Be it
Resolved, That this class laments

11.

the real suffering of life, the real
tragedies of life often express
themselves in this way.

Kothing is more foolish than
q ur11Tclinµ-, and nothing more
qu i<>ldy sfarups one as childish.
What of good, what of relief, what
of Yalue is there in a quarrel that
eanu ut be attained in a manly 01·
womnnly w::iy1 Besides, consider
the loss of n ervous energy, the loss
of self-respect, the loss of dignity
that comes from thus playing the
child except in the rarest cases.

the loss, in the death of Mrs. L. J.
Corbly, of one who was always
ready to proffer the hand of aid
and the voice of sympathy to every
st·udcnt; a member of this institution whose utmost endeavors were
exerted for its welfare and prosperity: a friend dear to all, whose
noble Christian life was a stanqartl
of emulation for everyone. Be it
further
Resolved, ']'hat copies of these
resolutions be sent to the husband
nnd relatives of the deceased,
spr ead upon the records of tl,c

12.
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class and published in the college be placed upou the minutes of the
paper.
class.
EVA M. FLING,
Signed, MA'l'IE J. MARCUM,
SALLIE HUMPHREYS,
BERTHA AI,LEN,
EFFIE M. FLESHMAN,
ANNA LEWIS,
MARY BERRY,
LILLIAN COFFl\IAN
CYRUS VAN BIBBER.
E. L. LIVELY.
EROSOPHIAN NOTES.
The treasurer is faithfully performing his duties even to collectWhereas, It has pleased the in1t the fines of last term.
hand of Almighty God to bereave
-oone of our beloved class officers
We have an unusually strong
of her father, Gen. Northcott, and force of contestants this year.
-o-

Whereas, His death has deprived
;,Jcw names are presented for
the town of Clarksburg and the membership at each m~eting of the
State of West Virginia of a noble society. It bas been necessary to
citizen:
purchase two dozen chairs, and
we hope to need as many more
Resolved, That we, the class of
soon.
1906, do extend to l\frs. Everett
--0our deepest sympathy in this time
J\eve1·
has
a critic performed'
of sadness.
his or her duty so efficiently as the
That we mourn with the <laugh- one we have now.
tcr and sons who have lost a father
--0'!'he general discussions are very
nnd that we mourn with the state
and town the loss of one whose in- interesting, still it seems a great
t11rests have always been for their pity that we have to listen to five
eloqnent speeches at the same time.
welfare.
It is impossible to fully appreciate
Be it further resolved, 'l'hat a more than two at a time.
copy of these resolutions be given
--0Mrs. Everett, the Hon. G. A.
W e certainly admire the liberalNorthcott and the Hon. Elliott ity-of the Virginians in confessingNol'thcott, that a copy be publish- that we are the Lower Honse, or
t>cl in the Pai·thenon, and a copy the representatives.

THE PARTJI E:\ON.
VIRGINI _,_~ NOTE S.
'\¥ ord was I ece: ved her e a few
d ays ago that ou r old c hamp ion,
Walt <' r l\L P ar ker. ha d won ove r
fo urtern oppon<>n1s in t h e pr el imin ary oratoric~i contest at t he
West V irg inia 'Gniversity. W e
a rc always ghtd to h efl'' nf t he snccess of former Vi r ginians. Mr.
P11rke1· is nof the fi rst Vi rf!inian to
win l:iurcls nnd we ri re qu ite s u re
1lrnt he wi ll not be the last.

,\ t every r1eeting this term n ew
rn em hers have been r eceived into
t he society, and on J anua ry 12,
nine new n ames wer e added to onr
mrm bcr ship.

w·e h ave p l aced a n order for
some new chairs. lt was eit h er
new ch airs or a " standing room
only" sif!n. an d we decided to get
lhr r hairs.
If you want to build up your
societ y. n ever r efuse when the
Pro~r11 m Comm ittee :rnd the Treas urer nsk you for a favor in their
rr<iprrtive lines.
W e n otice th a t cer tain Virginia ns, who formerly dodged around
in t.lte sha~ws a nd who h ad
frighten ed looks upon th eir faces,
have on ce more come ont in to t h e
lig-ht. and th eir ~aces h ave once
more taken to smiles, which a clear
conscien ce only ca n brin~.

13.

ZETA HHO EPSILON.
:\fr. A. H . J ordan, '04, has again
[.rive n a very substant ial proof of
low for his Alma ~fater, in the
fo rm of a heautiful copy, h andsomely framed , of Guido Reni 's
masterpiece, th e Aurora, presented
to t he G reek department, to be
hung in the Greek class-room. R e1woclucing- wit h r emarkable accuracy the wonderful coloring of the
ori g inal, it is a constant r eminder
of '' 1·osy-fingered Eos, daughter of
th e dawn, '' who each morning
' · came to lof ty Olympus, h eralding_ ligh t to Zeus and the other Immot'tals. ''
Gu ido Roni was a native of Bolo::rna , l ivi ng from 1574 until 1642.
Hi mself a true artist, h e exercised
a very str on g influen ce over the
wod, of his contempor a ries. Of
all t he g reat works ex£•cut ed and
inspired by him, however , none enjoyed fame so well merited as the
,\urora, a ceiling painting in the
Rospigliosi Palace in Rome ..
As p resident of the Zeta Rho Epsilon , _Mr. ,Tonla n h as mm~ifested
in vari ou s ways his inter est in the
Greek work of th e school, an interest which students- a nd teach er
alik<' apprecinte very sincer ely.
His gift does mnch to increase the
pleasure in t he study of this virile
language. ~fr. J ordan bas the cordial thanks of everyonr. who sits
for a part of the d ny in Room 28.

14.
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:\fr. "\V. T. Vass 1111s finished his
school and retumed to join tht·
The royal battle with the pin
ranks of 1907.
is now on, and each meeting of
the forces goes to prove that old
l\fr. W. R Goff is also back to
maxim, "The pen (pin) is might- take his place with thif; class of
ier than the sword.''
classes.
SENIOR KOTES.

-

0-

A list of the members of the
We are looking for people who
will not fail us and we have al- cbs-, has been posted by the class
offi('rrs. Yon will find it on the bulready" found l\:Iiss Coffman r eturn1<'1 ,, , hoai·d in the main corridor.
ed and entering her work with the
genuine '06 feeling.

-o---

CLASS OF 1908.
An attempt should be made by
the Libmrian to procure chairs
The class of 1908 met on Janusnitnbl r, for upholcling the dignity
ary seventeenth for the first time
of the Senior class in general and in its history to elect officers. It
the dignity_of one of its members
was proved that our class is the
in part1eular.
most energ-etic class in school. The
- 0followinl!tofficc~s were elected:
The "ponderous graduate"
,marching out with the class of
President, C. C. Miller, bf Roane
1908 calls forth sympathy and ad- county.
miration from Block 2. SympaVice President. Sibyl Ball, of
thy, because he has f allen from
K'lna,vha county.
his p osition of adviser to Block 2,
nnd admiration for his noble bearSecrctflry, Anna Larew. of Moning- c\·en in his fall.
roe county.
JTTl\TJOR NOTES.

Treasurer, M. F. Smith, of Dodd1·idge county.

The .Juniors will exercise their
At a recent meetinj the class delnng- po\\·C'r. at the coming prelim- cided to ndopt gold and white for
inary ::ind n ",Tnniol'" will win the cla,s colors.
Tntcr-Norm nl C'ontest for ·Marshall.
Have you noticed that one-third
·Have you hnnded in your ".Tun- of the students on the first and
'for Essay Y· · · ·
~econd honor lists belong to 1908 T

nrr~ PAHTTIE'.'\O~.
Our class has the unusual large
enrollment of eighty-five and hus
merited the motto, "Qnauti ty a ud
Quality.''
Now that we are organized we
frp] that we are truly launched on

15.

: ollcgcs of the United States an<l
Canada a1·c entitled to represenl:at i\·es. One. of tl:c many important
a n<l i11tcrcsti 11g feat ures of the convcntion "·ill be the addresses of
i·Pt,:i·ned P ot·cig-u .\fi.,;sionariey;.

the sea of }Iarshall Coll:!ge orga nS miday F ebnmry 11th, is tlw
izations. ..We assure you th a.t we day of 1waye r in all Young "\\·nare equipped for the voyage. "\\' e nin1 's Christiau ,\ R5>'1)ciatious. J\
believe that we are able to battle_ speci,d prr. gram h ;1s been arran~·with the storms and are not afraid ed . and a p art of the tlcvotiona l
of being driven ashore on some sc t·viers 011 8 nntlay afternoon "·ill
barren island in mid-ocean. Turn be given e!-ipecia lly to this.
back we shall not. Ilut inspil'.ed
by such leaders as we liave, we
Y. M. C. A. NOTES.
shall _sail on unt il we come safely
to anchor in June, 1908.
Officers : Ira L. Dadisman, Presiden t; Cyr us Va nilibber, Vice
President; C. h Broadwater, SecY. W. 0. A.
r et ary ; Robt. Lat·cw, 'l'reasurer.
'.\ew members ar~ still being enThe girls of the Y. W. C. A. are
rolled.
Some of the latest arrivals
anticipating a visit from the State
arc
J.
13.
Ilru1.1ford, Mil.ton MnsSecretary, 11fiss Coale, early in
,\ pril. 11Iiss Coale visited Mar- grnvc, C. D. Pitzer, W. R. _Goff,
shall college two years ago, and F r ank Grass, H. B. Cbkell•y, G. D.
t hose who were in school at that \\'e lkcr, C. C. :Horris; J. F . .Yoaktime are looking forward to this um. and P rank II. Sayles. vVe
welcome these young men into the
visit with much pleasure.
The delegates to the Student Y. M. C. A., and feel sure that
they will make useful members.
Volunteer Convention which meets
II. R. Daubenspeck, one of om·
·in Nashville, 'fenn., February 28aetive members of last year is back
~Iarch 4, ,vere chosen on 1\fonday,
with
again.
February 5. They were : Esther
Crooks, Mahala Crummet, and
l\1r. Nyde H enson our ex-presiFrances Canterbury. 'l'his con- dent . remembered us in a financial
vention, only meets once in a col- way uy a gift of Ten Dollars Inlege generation, four years, and all wards sending our delrgaft•s 111

us

1ti.
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.'\ashville, T enu. }!any thanks to
,\Li·. Henson for his generosity.
• 'l'he delegates for the Nashville
convention are D. Fred Moore,
Waldo C. Henson, Lawrence G.
lloQver. We trust that thesP
young mc>n will enjoy this trip anti
feel sme that they will receive
much benefit ffom the contact with
students from ' au over the United
States.
Prof. J. A. Fitzgerald gave a
very interesting talk on faith a
few Sundays ago. The general
discussions have been very interesting during the winter term.
We now have two very interesting Bible classes, and one missionary class. Young i-nen caunot spend
their Sundays in any more profitable way than to g et a better understanding of the Bible.

Y. 1\1. C. A. RECEPTION.
The Y. }f. C. A. of }Carshall colJege entertained the college Y. \V.
C. A. in the college parlors last
Satnrday evening aml the reception was one of great enjoyment
to all who were prrsent.

s om e 111ember of the senior class
were pinned on the wall and disguised in such a way that considP1·a hie pains had to be taken to
,•,;tablish the identity of the varions ones.
Following this, cards with five
di ff(•t·l•n t subjects for discussion
were distributed among the young
m en. Each subject was discussed
fo1· three minutes each with a diffcren t young lady and the Last
yonug lady with whom one of
these discussions took place was
tl1e favored young man had th e
pleasure of eating his refrei-hments with.
Th e refreshments cpnsisted of
ire cr eam and cake and were served in such a way that th ey were
th o1·oughly enj oyed by all.

THE POST GRADUATES.
It has 1·ecently been whispered
al'Ound by the Seniors that the P.
l;. ·s are sort of dying out but we
a re g-lad to state on reliable auth ority thait we are very much
ali\·e. ce1·tainly more alive than
the seniors.

The parlors were handsomely
However, we are glad to notice
decorated with f e rns and the color a few r ema in ing signs of life issuscheme in general wns green and ing from th e key hole of Mies
white, making an dfective combin- ,fohnson 's room before Society
atiou.
time Friday afternoon. '\·Ve noticAs a means of CHterta~nmPnt; eel tha t th e at mospher e around Mr.
twenty pictures each r epresenting- Meredith 's room was very vibrant

11., .
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indeed and at first we decided that
some of the members of the present phenomenal Physics, class had
constructed a wireless telegraph.
But after polishing up our Morse
a· little ·we translated the waves,
which were fairly crowding one
another out into the ether by that
time, as something like this: I
won't have that one!-? Cheap ! !
The ugliest thing I ever saw! l ?
We will not have that one! I don't
like it a bit! ! ! etc. We were no
longer in doubt, having -heard
something of a pin committee
meeting before hand. We located
the field of action in the afore mentioned battle field, and thoroughly
enjoyed ourselves listening to the
strains of martial music issuing
therefrom. We are sure that the
only salvation, if there be one, is
not to have any pin or let each
person satisfy his own taste. Of
course ther€ are disadvantages
both ways but if the committee will
call during our office hours we will
be glad to spend several weeks
with them trying to help them
solve the difficulty.

GLEE . CLUB.
'l'he Marshall College Glee Club
gave a concert at Guyandotte Friday evening, F'ebruary 9. The
concert was given in the Methodist
church which was .well filled with
an appreciative audience. . ·
The Glee Club was assisted ·by
Miss Mary Berry, contralto, and
Miss Helen Tufts, reader and pinlle
ist.

The second concert of the seriies
will be given at Ceredo, Saturday.,
Feb. 17.
The members of the Glee Club
are:
1 ,
First Tenors, Frank Gutbt:1i<l,
Andrew Torrence.
Second Tenors, Arthur Herring,_
Ira L. Dadisman.
First Basses, J. B. Robinson,
Jr., J. R. Archer.
Second Basses, C. L .- Broad~vatcr , G. A. Shumate.
Ii
T~ie following program was i.gi:ven at Guyandotte.
,, . '1
!
,.
Part One.
I. Dixie ·. . . . . . . . m, ys-Herbe1·t
'l'he Glee Club:
~- ·, ·
U. Face to Face . . . . . J 011.nsd;i
The man who has a thing to sell
Miss Berry.
r• ' · 1
And goes and whispers it down a III. The Quilting Party ..... •? .
wen,
.
The Glee Club. · 1 •
Is not so likely to collar the dollars IV. Bobby Shaftoe ...... ·: . : . ·..
As he who climbs a 1.rcc and holMiss Tufts.
lers.
V. The Bull Dog ...... •: . . ,.. . .
DAVIDSON&. \\' IIEA'l'.
The Glee Club. 1
t

I
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VALUE OF THE RAILROADS. Alabama,
. . . . .. 150,000;000
132,000,000
nd
Stated in millions of dollars on- l\Iaryla
'J1ennessee
131,000,000
ly, disregarding all fractions less
. .
d
.
all Arkansas . . .
125,000,000
th an a m11hon an
treatmg
123,000,000
fractions over half a million as a Louisiana · · ·
N. Dakota . . . . . .
123,000,000
million, for easy reading, the comN. Carolina . . .
113,000,000
mercial value of steam railways in
l'\fississippi . . . . . .
108,000;000
the United States is $11,245,000,Connecticut . . . . . . . 105,000,000
000, exclusive of Pullman cars and
Wyoming . . . . . . . . 100,000;000
private cars.
Idaho . . . . . . . . . . .
92,000;000
This rmmense aggregate is di- Utah . . . . . . . . . . . .
90,000,000
vided among the states and terri- N. ~foxico . . . . . . . . 87,000,000
tories as follows, according to Cen- Florida . . . . . .
80,000,000
sus Bulletin No. 21 :
Maine . . . . . . . . . . . 80,000,000
Pennsylvania, . . . . $1,421,000,000
New York . . . . . . . . 898,000,000
Illinois . . . . . . . . .
805,000,000
Ohio . . . . . . . . . . . 690,000,000
.Minnesota . . . . . .
467,000,000
Indiana . . . . . . . . . 375,000,000
Kansas . . . . . . . . . . 356,000,000
California . . . . .
351,000,000
Iowa . . . . . . . . . . . 345,000,000
New Jersey . . . . . . 334,000,000
Missouri . . . . . . . . 310,000,000
Wisconsin . . . . . .
285,000,000
Michigan . . .
278,000,000
Nebraska . . .
268,000,000
Massachusetts
250,000,000
·rexas . . . . . . . . . . 237,000,000
Virginia . . . . . . . . . 211,000,000
West Virginin . . . . 202,000,000
Colorado . . .
198,000,000
Montana . . . . . . . . 196,000,000
Washington . . . . . . 183,000,000
Georgia . . . . . . . . . 157,000,000
Kentucky . . . . . . . . 156,000,000

N. Hampshire . . .
80,000,000
Oklahoma . . . . . .
79,000,000
Indian Ter.
79,000,000
Oregon . . . . . . . . .
76,000,000
S. Carolina . . . .·. . .
76,000,000
Arizona . . . . . . . .
68,000,000
S. Dakota . . . . .
~0,000,000
Nevada . . . . . . . . .
4!4,000;000
Vermont . . . . . . . . · 37,000,000
Rh. Island . . . . . . ~ 26,000,000
Delaware . . . . . . . .
17,000,000
Dist. of Columbia
6,000,000
Alaska . . . . . . . . .
100,000
In ad,dition there must be allowed the following :
Pullman cars ...
. . $51,000,000
Private cars
. . 72,000,000

Total . . . . . . . .. $123,000,000
Adding this to the $11,245,000,000, we have $11,308,000,000 ·as
the commercial value of Uncle
Sam 's railways.
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VI. 'l'emple Dance-" Olaf
REPORT OF LIBRARIAN.
Trygvason, '' . . . . . . . .. Grieg
Librarian's report fo"r the month
Miss Tufts.
VII. So1omon L ev1· ..... . Sea.ver endin~ January 31st, 1!)06:
The Glee Clu b.
General works . . . . . . . . 140
Part Two.
Philosophy . . . . . . . . . . 23
VIII. -My Old Kentucky Home ...
Religion ...
12
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Foster
Sociology . . . . . . . . . . . 92
The Glee Club.
Science . . . . . . . . . . . . 22
IX. My Marguerite .. . ... . .. . .
. . . . . Old Jt'1·ench Song
Fine Arts . . . . . . . . . . 23
Miss Berry.
Literature . . . . . . . . ... 270
X. (a) Nellie Was a Lady, ....
History . . .
101
(b) Bingo . as snng at Brown
The Glee Club.
683'
XI. 'I'he Toboggan Slide . . Phelps
J<'i ction contained m litMiss Tufts.
erature . . . . . . . . . . . 35
XII. (a) Crossing the Ba r . Roor.
( b) Now the Day is Over .. . .
ELIZABE'l'II F. MYERS,
...... ....... . .. . Bamby
Librarian.
The Glee Club.
II" YOU WANT TO FIGHT IT OUT WITH NATUftEALL RIGHT.
Millions have done s , before you. But sensible people
submit to· the dictate, of nature, and when there is any
indicJ1t ion of eye trouble. go to a competent optician
and have the proper con ection made to their vision. I
give t ests that cann ot fail.

H. E. EDDY,
Graduate Optician, . . . . . ... .. . . . . Corner 31·d Ave. and 10th Sl.
EYES TES TED FREE.

PAUL OOBER & CO.
Merchant Tailors.
Clothiers, Men's furnishers and Hatters
316 Ninth Street.

HUNTINGTON, W. VA .

You Need a Gas Stove......
\Ve have t hem from $1.50 up.
Excellent for :;t ude n L's Desk.

Gas Dr op Lamps from $1 50 t o $6. (
\Ve

make Special P rices to all

College Studen , s.

Emmons - Hawkins Hardware Co.

~~

/~'frplf
j--;--

fASHIONABLE ENGRAVING
and STATIONl:RY,

~hl'/J

100 Wedding lnoltatlons, Engraved ond Printed on Ptirfectly White Paper, with enuo/ope complete,
111-50
Additional 100s.
•
,
,
•
2.2/J

,

~
We have our ow n Photogra,•_:h Galle111
f o, Ha lf Ton .J [

/..l!ADINQ HOUSI! FOlt
M•NuS. DANC• PltOGRAMS AND
INVITATIONS OF Al-I. KINDS

1108 Chestnut Street, Philadelpia
COMPARE SAMPLES AND PRICES

11J·ra.;111r1

The Most Popul;ir College Songs
A welcome g i/1

1,t

any bome.

The Most Popubr College Songs
5G New College Son~s
Songs of ALL the <.ollegts
So ngs of the W ESTER.'1 Colkges
Song!. of the EAST ER~ ( otleges
SC Hv OL Son~s w ith CO I.LEwE Flavo r

Swan & Kiger
PRINTERS AND

.50

$

J.IJ

1.r,o

STATIONERS.....

1.25
l.:.!l
.!O

Songs of tht? F lag and Nation

.()0

JOO .~ew Kmder~arten Songs
1\ew Songs fvr C ollege G k c C lubs
New S on ~s for Ma le Q uartt t s
•
S ongs of the University of Pennc.ylvania .~ongs of the U!1wer~ll )' of ~·1 _l 1 ,.1:1~ ,, ~ongs of \Vashmg1on and J effen,un College .

I.OJ
.! 0

.l,0

1.t 11
t.· !·
1.2 >
1.:..5

'Songs OtHaverford Gollegt" . · •
New Songs ~nd Amh ms l<.> r Church Q uartets,
( EIC"fJm Nu"' bcrsl
t o"h . HJ t o .30

Students can supply the most
of their needs at our store .
You are invited to call.
·

H INDS, NOBL E & ELDR E DGE, P ublishers
_? l - 3 3 35 'wcot t 5 th S t.

N ow Y o,k Ci, y

1038 3rd Ave.

_- I

$tu~ents

Ruy Your Hrngs of U. G. WRISTON,
414 9th Street, Huntington, W. Va.

2Jru.!JS, 'lJ/edlcln s .Pancy and 'liollet Xrttcles.
Prescripticns Carefu lly Comµo u nd«-J.

GOOD MORNING
Cool

This norning. Isn't

It?

[ am going to the Huntington Plumbi ng and Su pply
Company and get some of those Mon a rch \ ; as Heat. ing Stoves. They don 't smell, and heat well. 'They
Guarantee them to give perfect i,a tisfaetio n and have
a fine line to select from. Phone in your orders to
No. 90, Either Phone.

•

.
Huntington Plumbing & Supply Company
.

CLAUDE
WHOLESALE AND

'

DAV IS

RETAIL DEALER IN

Fresh Meats of Al I Kinds
Lard, Smoked and Salted

Meats a Specialty
I 059 Third Avenue,

Huntington, W. Va.

ERSKINE

Cor.Third Ave. and llth' St.
Sp ,,cwl Rates to Marshall Students.
•

,{ J,.

THE PHOT06RJ\Hf·· n

Medal .awarded
at of
theA11_1eriPho-I
togi;apher's
Associf!tion
ca m New York m 1000. Diplomas awarded at the World's Fair for Artistic Retouching, 1893.

,

I

l

INTERIOR JOHN A . .JONE'- MU:--JC CO'S STORE 21X140 FEET ,1 ST AND 2ND FLOOR.

c RI NG
CH (CK r:
J

and M a. ny O ther
Fine Pianos

Ca_ll
write
ro,
pnces.orTerms
to ijUJt

the purchaser.

:

KIMBALL

ttnd Other
Fin e Organs

JOH"N A. JONES MUSIC CO., Huntington, West Virginia.

J. (~CARTER~ GO.,
.,

'

.

Furniture

•

Carpets.... •

and• -·

..

;Shades, Linoleuins,
Oil Cloth,
.AnJ ever_ything to 6e f'ound in a :7trst• C2lass

Furniture and
Carpet House
S(_) M R

<_-;(_) 0

I >S

Particularly t hose at low prices, are made to look well fo r a t ime
h ut principalry"to SELL.
, Tlte goods, we a re ~fferir:ig at the same low prices a re made t o
W_,EAR.y t\ier ~v,ise we ~ouldn:t sell them at a ny ~ri ce:, ..
.
.
Eco nomy'.1s a g reat revenue. Whether you mtend spending li t:
t l1: o r m r·h , you'll_ find your dollar has a very la rg~ purcha sin:;
power . • ,.
•
.
·
•
·
. _Yl~rje.c! ?Pportuni ties t o econ omiz«; ,visely a nd effecti vely will
make yo ur c'a ll"here a p le:asant one. ·
·

\JNOfRTAKINQ A JYfCIALTY.

HUNTING I ON, W. VA .

•

)

',

~

I

-:· ~
~·
~

·t

When in ne~d of

' ., "5~

\

, . '\

.

·· ;

· ·,

;

,

!

t'

ft

FUrnitUre, 'Carpets EtC. · ~
,. , · Goto ·

HotsWA.DEs
:

.

'

;

7he Pioneer dealers m tlp:s tine/ , Thew i A_ssortment rs rhe
Latges( 7hezr prices tfze lowest.

.

'

DR. T.
• ,
•

\

W.:-MOOFlE,

, ~- ' i04S, Thi ; <:! Avenue}
I

,

.,

•

,

PRACT I CE LIMITED TO

Eye E ar, Nose and Throat.

HUNTINGTON,

w.

VA.

J(JSEPfl R. OALLICK
Bookseller and SttJtioner
School and College Text-Books, Blank Books.
BASi;;BA LL A~D SPORTLNr, GOODS..

9~8 Tbird Avenue

·

H~ntington.

COLLEGE SHOES
FOR COLLEGE STUDENTS.
If you want the sna.ppiert Shoe• shown in the city
come to us \Ve have combined style and we ar in
our Fa 1 Shoes, and are showing fetching styles in
Fashionable leathers that not only look RIGHT,

but will give you service.

McCARTHY & SCANLON
Ninth Street Shoe Store

~
tu
.f
~e/T

Union Transfer
ANO

Storage Company.

Baggage handled for all trains. We give you a check
for your baggage. Cabs Night and Day. Office never closed

Both 'Phones.

Office, Florentine Hotel.

H. J. HOMRICH, ·
Fine Watches, Diamonds Jewelry, Cut Glass
and Silverware.
The Largest, finest and most complete stock in the city.
Prices Right·

No. 919 Third Ave.

HUNTINOTON, W. VA.

The First National Bank,
Huntington, West Virginia.

Capital, $200~000.00.
Surplus and Profits, $185,000.00.
Deposits, $1,250,000.00.
· J. L. Caldwell, President.

Geo. F. Miller, V P. and Cashier,

M. J Ferguson, Assistant Cashi~r.
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Your Business Will Be Appreciated.
'

G. A. Northcott fil. Company
RELIABLE CLOTHIERS
....AND••.•

• MERCHANT TAILORSJ
AOENTS FOR
Huntington,

DUNLAP HATS,
West Virginia.

